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EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS BY
AM ATV." RS.

'Inc gallery at 12, Pall Mall, is again opened,
with collection of drawings and sketches by
amateur artists, containing no fewer than 300
original productions by log exhibitor.. Many
of them are very beautiful works, and might'
make some professionals look to their laurels.I
We have a remembrance of some one saying,
in a farce." Amatenr ! ah, that means im-1
[motor," but this exhibition contradicts the
definition. The ladies take the lead, indis-,
putably, and though gallantry would avoid 1
comparisons in such a ell6e, we easy mention
as amongst the most striking productions (18)
" Naples, with Capri in the distance," and
others, by Mr.. Bridgman Simpson; (49) " La
Cars," by Mrs. Davidson ; (142) " Con-1
vent of Amalfi," and others, by Miss Blake;
Miss Breretun's "St. Mary's Church, Bever-
ley ;" (96) a female head by Miss Louisa
Percival ; several by Mrs. Salern, Miss Emma
Seymour, Mus Illoulton, and others.

'This exhibition was a happy idea, and can
scarrely fail to promote the cultivation of the
arts in families. no prestiernan to whom it ie

thanks of the public by his disinterested efforts
in the cause of art. A. to the finncial results
of the exhibition, the catalogue says," The
large amount which wee expended last year
beyond the receipts derived from the visitors
to this gallery precludes the probable expecta-
tion, or even the hope, of any surplus at pre-
sent to be rendered available for the advantage
of art : the promoters of this design, however,'
feel assured that the tims is not far distant
when, in addition to the many other important
results of these periodical exhibitions, by their
means a fund may be realised, to be employed
for the advancement of that desirable object."
Our readers should aid in bringing this about.'

THE ENCYCLOP.VAH t OP ARCHI-
TECTURE.

Til e second edition id Mr. Gwilt's " Ency.
clopirilia of Architecture." recently published
by M . Longman, Brown, and Co. con-
tains n ppendix of forty pages on Pointed
architecture, not in the first-edition. This con-
sists of five sections, viz.-1. General remarks
on Pointed architecture in relation to its sym.
metry and stability; 2. Different periods of
the art, and Flamboyant style ; 3. Pendant., ;
4. Vaulting; and 5. Shafts. In this last sec.
tion arc given someremarks on windows, sym-
bols. and on the secular architecture of France,
from which we take the accompanying engrav-
ings, as examples uf the manner in which the
work is illustrated. Fig. 1 is the porfail of
the Palace of the Dukes of Lorraine, at Nancy,
the date of which ia called 1476. It is much
more " debased " than works of the same
period in England. The author says

'!The shell-sculptured gable, with the candelabra.
shaped ornaments bounding it, exhibit in an inte-
resting way the contention between the pat and
coining styles. In the &Meows the Flamboyant
takes it place. sod the foliations of the principal
feature under the reigning polated arch are inverted,
though set upon a ground in which the trefoils are
in their proper potation. 'The finials are Morin-
nattly large, and the elliptical form of the arch
over the gateway is step beyond what we all tbe
Tudor arch. la every respect the exmple is one
of great interest ; and those perm,, who do not
spprose of an admixthre of styles, mat, at least,
admit that it is highly picturesque.'

The well-known IlOtel de Cluny at Paris,
completed at the end of the fifteenth century,
is of the same character, but has less inter-
mixture of iityles. A portion uf it is represented
by Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 represents the IlUtel de Ville at
Brussel., one of the moat admirable adapta-
tions of the Pointed style to too n architecture
that we have. It appears to have been com-
pleted an 1445.

" The whole of tbe tower seems ember later than
the date shove giea, which accords well sough
with the northern wing. The anthoritwe we heve
looked into scarcely, however, admit ii. to doubt its
correctness, tine of the porxles attending din
example i, why the tower and spire do lot stand

in the centre of the front. We are of opinion, on ,
thia bead, that the northern wing is of the length '
originally intended for each side of the cbritre, nd
that it was, in execution, lengthened aot on the
eouthern side for the acquisition of more room
Certainly the southern wing is rather later, and there
is carelessness about the detail which would seem
to indicate that the burgomaster of the day found
there was not enough space for the uliScri, and that,
mole psi male, he was determined to supply them.
Tbe proNrtions of the front would clearly have
been more congenial to the style, had the southern
wing been restricted to the same number of hays as
tb northern. As the building stands executed,
taking one of the bays on the northern ride as
enesauring unit. we have three meesuring the central
space for the tower, ten for the north wing, and
elren for the south wing ; the height, to the top

tbe parapet, nine to the ridge of the roof.
thirteen : to the top of the spire. thotythree. The
tracery 1,n the spire is very elegant. and is pierced
throaghout. It is 401.; feet high. and crowned with

copper gilt colossal statue of St. Michael, the
patron of the city. 18 feet high. which is so wrli
balanced npon the pivot on which it stands, that it
hi susceptible of motion with a very gentle wind
The interior of the edifice has a quadrangular court,
with two modern fountains, statues of river gods
with reeds and vases, as must in such cases."

All who have visited Louvain will remember
the Town-hall there, one of the most interest-
ing structures of its kind that can be found.
Pig. 4 shows the upper part of one end of
It WS/ commenced in 1448, but nut completed
till 1493.

" The *wit toward, the race extends rather
more than the height, and is pierced with tweitty-
right windows and two do essays, being ten open-
imp is SaChi stay, tbe spars between the windjes
hesng decorated with canopies and groups of small
figures from the Old Testansent. son-e whereot are
rather bastions. Thi charming edifice, which, in
its delicate rids tracery, bad suffered much from
time and the elements, when we last saw it, four or
tla years since, bad at the joint expense of the town
snd government undergone comple;e renovation.
This had, atone by stone, been effected with greet
care and artistic skill by M. Gayer.. and reli-
giously accurate it appears to be. The new work
has been saturated with oil it is executed in very
soft stone, which hardens with exposure to the air.

Its appearance was not at all improved by
the application of the oil. When we last saw
it, it looked very much like painted compo.

In connection with the Itelgrc town-halls,
we may quote the curious rebus of the ('anon
Charles de Bovelles, in which the date of the
Hiitel de Ville at St. Quentin is facetiously
given :
Won mouton et de cinq chtvaux
Totem lea tkes prendrey w.ctccc
Et sans nub. travaux,
La queue d'un reau .j.indrea . . v
Et au nout adjouterex
Tots les qnat re pieds d ' une chette int
Raseembiex, et you, app rendrez

L'an de ma (aeon et ma date sacccrceilitIS05.1.
Mr. Girth's " Encyelnpsedia " contains an

immense amount of information very clearly
rranged and indexed. " An ttempt to pro-
duce a complete body of arcluterfsre." says the
author in his preface 'and we quote the passage
because it will bring under the notice of our
younger readers several works which they
ought to know), he
" Relieves to be entirely original. In his cele-
brated work, L'Art de Batir.' Rondelet has
emhothed all that relates to tbe oonetruction of
buildincs. Darand.too iLecons et Precis d*Arehi.
lecture ). has published tome admirable rulee
companion and on the graphic port, m of the art.
Lebrun ITbeorie d'.krciiiteeture' hat treated on the
philosophy of the eloilibrium, if it may be iso called.
of tbs orders. The ' Ericclops:die Methodique
rontaina, under various heads, some invaluable de.
lathed essaye, many of which, however. stiffer from
want of the illestemiee platrs which were originaPy
projected as an sppendage to them. All theme.
with elawres in the Feeneh lanatiaire. Issistit. indeed,
be formed into valuable test-book for tbe archi-
tect ; bat no inch attempt has hitherto been made.
Neither I. Germany nor in Italy his any coospiete
wort ef the kind appeared. In the English, es is
other languages, there are doubtless several vsluable
treatises on different brain het of the art. thntaz.h
nat to the same extent as in French. lir 173O.
Ware (London, folnn published whet he called ' A
Complete Body of Architecture.' This, though in

many rmpects a meal work. as far behind the wants
of tbe present day. It is confined eaelesively to
Roman and Italian archnecture but it does not
embrace tbe history even of these branches. nor
does it contain word on the scummy connected
with construction. The details, theref..re not
being sufficiently carried out, and many eseentud
branches being entirely omitted, the *mit IP not
so generally awful as its name would imply. From
these authorities, and many otkors, bea,des Los own
resources, the author of this Encyclopedia has
endavoured to compress witinn the limits of one
closely-printed volume all the elementary know
ledge indispensable to the student and unatear
and he even ventures to indulge the belief that it
will be found to contain information which the ex-
perienced professor may have overlooked.-

That this is really the case, we bear willing
teetunutiy. We bae now had several years'
experience of the book, and can say there is
no work to which we refer with greater cer-
tainty or finding what we want. Of course it
has its weak places, and is the first edition the
weakest of these was in reepect of Gothic
architectur . The appendix in tbe new edition
to intended to remedy this, and sill be found
ialuable, especially in a constructional point
uf view ; but Pointed architerture is nut the
author's rdle all his studies and all his pre-
judices lead him the other way. We are
forced to regret, too, throughout the book, the
want of any generous recognition of the
labours of contemporaries, as omission which
in some eases amounts to injustice.

The body of the work, we should say, is
the same as in the first issue : it is probably
slereut) ped. ID a future edition, the revision
of some parts will be desirable. 'The author's
views on drainage, which brought on him
ROMS abuse and probably pecuniary loss,
would seem to remain the same. A recent
discussion amongst the civil engineers shows
that there are still others of his opinion.

Notwithstanding flaws, the "Encyclomedia"
is indispensable for all who are engaged In the
study or practice of architecture and if there
be a student who can only afford himself one
book, this is the volume he must buy.

ST. THOMAS CH ARTERHoUsE SCHOOLS,
sW ELL STREET.

THZ foundation-stone of these schools was
:ail on Wednesday. 2eth Aped, by the
Marquis of Lansdowne, K G.the last school
grant of his administration having been made
tu this instituum The building sill eonsiot
of a basement and three other stories.

'The front part of the basement will be occu-
pied as a kitchen and laundry, and, with the
vaults under the street. will form an industrial
department for teaching girls hou.thold duties.
The back part will be a play.routu.

The front rooms of tba ground and one-
pair stories will be school.roome fur 19s gtris.

'The back room of the ground stor y will be
an industrial room for the instruction of 173
boys an different trades.

The back room of the one pair will be a
school for 250 infants, and tbe top story
throughout will be occupied as echoul-rooms
for 364; boys.

Altogether, the building will accommodate
upwards of 1.003 childrea.

Except the basement, the stories will be
15 feet ingh in the clear. The floors will be
constructed with wrought-iron girders, and
hollow brick arches, and covered with metallic
lava.

The listen:me style is adopted, and the
fanny, will he ol red bricks. 'The to-chitect is
Mr. Robert liesketh.

A WC II I rac-rca41.1-1-sucarInx Sor IIIT .

The annual general meeting of this soeietv
will he held on loth May, to receive the report
of the committee on the g a I affairs ..f the
society, when a proluisa.1 will be made to the
members respecting the Cyelopm ha Is to
be hoped there will be a good auen lance.
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